
7.1.9: Sensitization of students and employees of the Institution to the constitutional 

obligations: values, rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens (within 500 words). 

     We believe in giving holistic all round education to the students. And sensitizing students 

on our constitutional rights, values, duties and responsibilities is one of the primary education 

given at the institute through various means. 

Sensitization of students and employees of the Institution to the constitutional obligations is 

done through curriculum as well as through extra-curricular activities. All students take a 

course on Environment studies in their first year which gives them insight into environment 

acts, wildlife protection act, forest act, global environmental concerns etc.           

In addition to this many regular programs are conducted by ICC cell of the institute to 

educate women about their rights. Also seminars and workshops are conducted on days of 

national importance on various rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens. Also every year 

ex-defenes or police personnel are invited to share their experience and inspire and motivate 

young minds to contribute in building the nation. Seminars on topics like Right to 

Information, sexual harassment are conducted periodically. In Right to Information seminar, 

various sections and categories of the act are explained. 

NSS unit of the institution conducts a cleanliness drive to mark the occasion of Swachh 

Bharat Abhiyan in the college campus as well as in the nearby village area. An oath is taken 

by all students and faculties to keep their surroundings clean. Also many skits and dance 

performances are presented in various events related to sensitization. Various topics covered 

include corruption, responsibility of young, Child labour, negative influence of Society on 

our Passion & Dreams, Social media abuse, Favouritism, Mental Health etc. 

1. National Identities and Symbols: The College has always taken various direct and 

indirect 116 steps which promote the awareness about various National Identities and 

Symbols. The Indian Tri-colour stands tall at the main entrance of the College and in this way 

the College spreads the message of nation first policy. The College celebrates the 

Independence Day & Republic Day with great pomp and vigour. Department of Chemistry 

organizes and celebrates the Ozone day, Environment day. 

2. Fundamental Duties and Rights of Indian Citizens: The Faculty of various departments 

have organized various academic and co-curricular activities for the propagation of the 

Fundamental Duties and Rights of the Indian citizens. The students of have enthusiastically 

participated in various programs like: a. Academic programs like Seminar, Conferences, 

Expert talks, etc which have enriched the awareness about these aspects. b. Various activities 

like poster making competition, etc. c. Organizing Annual Competitions on various 

contemporary legal issues. d. Organizing various forms of legal aid and legal awareness 

camps to impart awareness of such issues.  
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